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Primary
‘Wise Little Owls’ Playgroup
This playgroup has been designed to
complement the school’s vision that focuses
on individual holistic development in a
flexible, vibrant and dynamic learning
environment.
We aim to provide an environment where
children learn through play. We will offer
opportunities for children to play freely and
explore the world through nature, art, their
senses and health and well-being activities.

dedicated to a season. Each session will have
a weekly rhythm that looks something like the
following:
Welcome, cuppa and play. Sharing a snack
together. Facilitated activity. Free play and
pack up time. Story (provided by families)
Meditation
If your child isn’t ready or doesn’t feel like
joining in on any of the activities there will be
no expectations for them to do so.
There is plenty of space for children to explore
and play on their own.
Yinnar South Primary ‘Wise little Owls’
Playgroup can be found on Facebook or
please ring the school on 51691540 for more
information.
New members are
welcome
.

We value children and parents/caregivers,
recognising the importance of parenting and
being gentle and respectful to ourselves, our
children and others.
‘Wise Little Owls’ will come together on a
Wednesday at 9.15am until 11.15am in the
hall at Yinnar South Primary School. We ask
that each family contributes $2.50 for a session to cover the materials and bring a piece of
fruit to share. The program has been created
around the four seasons with each school term

Over the last few
weeks our gorgeous
little owls have made
fruit animals and
experimented with
chalk and water

In this Issue:
P 7: ARC Yinnar sculpture exhibition
P 2: Newsletter info, Deppeler’s Weather
P 8: Gone Fishing & Friends of Morwell
P 3: Yinnar South PS
National Park
P 4: Menopausal Mummas fundraising project
P 9: Mirbo North Community Foundation
P 5: Yinnar-Yinnar South Landcare Group
P 10: Community Directory
P 6: Lifeline Book Fair
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Newsletter Info

FOR SALE

This free newsletter is made possible with the
support of our advertisers, the Yinnar South
Citizen Association (YSCA), and volunteers.
460 copies are distributed to local households and
50 copies are available from the Yinnar General
Store. Back copies can be obtained from the
Editor.
All letters and articles are published in good faith
but the comments or opinions expressed are not
necessarily those of the editor or the YSCA.
Articles are gratefully received but will be
published at the Editor’s discretion.
Pictures submitted should be in .jpg format.

Advertising: David Walker 5169 1611
The following rates are for a business card size
advertisement.
Double space may be purchased for double the
rate.
Advertisements for community groups are free.
No of issues

Price

GST

Total

1 issue

$7.50

$0.75c

$8.25

2 issues

$15.00

$1.50c

$16.50

3 issues

$22.50

$2.25

$24.75

4 issues

$30.00

$3.00

$33.00

5 issues

$32.50

$3.25

$35.75

Editor: Joelle Champert
Ph: 5163 1393
Mobile 0408 504 305
or
50 Lewis Road
Yinnar 3869
e-mail: yinnarsouthnews@yahoo.com.au

Newsletter online
You can find the newsletter at our blog at
http://ysnews.wordpress.com
Current and back copies can also be found at:
http://www.esnips.com/user/yinnarsouthnews
Like us on Facebook and see the newsletter before it hits the mailbox.
https://www.facebook.com/yinnarsouthnews
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Beautiful 3.7 acre bush block in Peel Drive
with cleared house site near road.
Has beautiful remnant bush, native cherry
trees and lots of native orchids.
Lovely view toward Moe hills
Fences on 3 sides – fire break all around
Not included in Bushfire Overlay
Power & Telephone connection on boundary
Sealed road - postal delivery
Playgroup & school 10 minute walk
Churchill shopping hub 10 kms away
Traralgon & Morwell 20-30 mins away
$135.000.00
Also for sale adjacent block on Brewsters
Road ($135.000.00) together they would make
a great property investment

Combined sale negotiable

call 0427 673 650
Deppeler’s weather
Our November 2016 rainfall of
63 mm and December rainfall
of 84.25 mm brought the total
2016 rainfall recording up to
881 mm, slightly above our average of
838 mm.
The wettest month was July with 154.5 mm,
the driest month was February with only
26.5 mm and December 30th recorded the
highest 24 hour rainfall for the year,
40.5 mm.
The January total for this year was only 21.5
mm, and the February rainfall, up to 14 th is
27.5 mm.

Our little school keeps
on growing
Yinnar South Primary
School continues to grow
bigger every year while still
retaining our small school
approach to individualised learning
opportunities.
We have nine new students (six preps) this
year which brings us to 31 students. This
growth is very exciting and with steady enrolments anticipated (siblings and friends) we will
continue to grow.

receiving an additional $70,000 for school
improvements which is wonderful. This will
further complement our recent new buildings.
Term Focus Wellbeing
This term our
Focus is Wellbeing.
We consider that
wellbeing is key to
student success.
Happy, healthy
students engage
with learning and
thrive academically
and socially.
Digital Coding
Our students have enjoyed learning to code.
Computer coding teaches students problem
solving, critical thinking, creativity, maths, collaboration and a host of other important 21st
century skills. The skills and knowledge developed through coding support student learning
across all curriculum areas, and students have
been fully engaged in the learning process.

This year we have three classroom teachers
(home groups) plus our teaching principal. We
also have educational support staff and a
part-time chaplain. A great adult to child ratio.

Junior Leadership Team
We encourage our students to develop
genuine leadership skills by providing
authentic opportunities for them to develop
these skills. All students are given the
opportunity to lead. Twice a week we have
student lead learning community meetings
which we encourage parents to attend.
Additional Funding
It has been announced that the school will be
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Fantastic Fridays
The students have
been completing
problem solving
challenges during
Fantastic Friday
sessions. Science,
technology,
communication
and collaboration is
required to
successfully achieve
the challenge.
Students have also been considering
mindfulness and relaxation during these
sessions.
Natural Play Spaces
Cubbies have returned this term and
the
students have been
creating wonderful
play spaces. The cooperative learning is
wonderful to watch.

Yinnar South PS con’t

Rally Drivers

Michael is conferring with
an individual student
helping him to set his
learning goals

The girls are
creating during a
developmental
curriculum session

Following their outstanding success in
2016, the all female team of the Menopausal
Mummas from Yinnar, are again entering
the Kidzfix Rally.
This Rally raises much needed funds for sick
and disadvantaged children often allowing
them to remain in the familiar surroundings of
home and family while still receiving vital
treatment.
In 2016, the Menopausal Mummas raised
$14,000 and $10,500 of this was donated to
Latrobe Regional Hospital.
This year the Rally will depart from Ballina on
September 8 and finish in Dubbo on the 16 th.
Each car has to raise a minimum of $4500 to
enter and the Me have several events planned
to kick off their fundraising this year.
On Sunday April 2nd, the Mummas are holding
a social bowls afternoon at the Yinnar Bowling
Club.
The event will start at 11a.m. and cost $15p.p.
including a BBQ lunch. Drinks will be available
at bar prices.
For further information about future events and
ways to support the team contact:
Edna Stolk 0428631415
Sue Embry 0458151681
Donna Lawless 0439631470
Leanne Linton 0400349304

APRIL 2 Website: http://www.changeyourbattery.com.au/index.html
Working smoke alarms provide vital early warning in the event
of a fire. When people are asleep, they can't smell smoke.
Smoke alarms are essential to wake people if a fire breaks out.
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Yinnar-Yinnar South
Landcare News

of a smoking machine to identify the entrances
to warrens; and we are currently planning a
rabbit control demonstration day for this
autumn.
We need a site where we can explode a
rabbit warren for a demonstration. Please
get in touch with Jay on 5163 1393 if you know
of one. (It’ll be done safely by a specialist
contractor.)

We expect to return to Churchill Community
Market on May 20 in the Churchill Hotel car
park from 8.30am - 1.30pm. to promote our
group and find people who need to borrow our
More than forty people attended our talk on group’s cat traps and myna bird traps. We will
threatened species in early February. The
also have some tubes of locally indigenous
plants for sale.
speaker was local conservationist, Malcolm
Grant. Those present found Malcolm’s
Do you want to do work on your property that
descriptions of where these species can be
found locally and what we can all do to protect will prevent nutrient and / or sediment run off
into a local waterway? There is currently
and enhance habitat both interesting and
funding available for 12 month projects that
helpful.
aim to improve water quality in the Gippsland
Lakes and their Ramsar recognised wetlands.
Yinnar, Yinnar South Landcare Group was
successful in getting three sites in our district All our local rivers and creeks contribute to
nutrient loads. Our group would be happy to
supported for the release of the K5 strain of
work with you on a submission for funds for
rabbit Calici virus in the first week of March.
Our ambition is to eradicate European rabbits on-ground works.
this year. There’s heaps of information about
We expect to be able to do more about
the virus release on the PestSmart web site,
mapping our local waterways over the next
including how to protect pet and farmed
few months when our Streamllink site
rabbits from contracting the virus.
becomes available.
http://www.pestsmart.org.au/boosting-rabbitbiocontrol-rhdv-k5-national-release/
Currently we have members and/ or projects
As soon as the statewide on or in the catchments of the following:
Bellbrook Creek, Morwell River, Middle Creek,
planned release
results are in, we expect Vagg’s Creek, Billy’s Creek, Waterhole Creek
and their tributaries.
to be able to purchase
virus for follow-up
release, and we’d like to Contact us on 5163 1393
hear from anyone who
would like to release it on PROSPER VALtheir properties.
 Landscaping
 Drainage
Follow up rabbit control measures will be
essential. There is assistance currently
 House Sites
available to draw up three-year woody weeds
 Shed Sites
plans to help eliminate blackberries that
 Dams
provide harbour for rabbits. The contact per Driveways
son is Matt on 0439 430 799
Latrobe City has funded our group’s purchase
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Brent O’Brien
Ph: 5169 6780

Mobile: 0408 696 295

2017 Book Fair Call for Donations
Lifeline Gippsland is asking the entire
Gippsland Community for donations of
books to help turn their Two Day Book Fair
into a huge fundraising success.
Lifeline Gippsland’s acting CEO, David Rohde,
said,
“Now is the time to go through those book
shelves, study desks, bedside tables and
kitchen shelves and clear out all of those
pre-loved books. Let Lifeline Gippsland put
them to very good use to raise much needed
funds to support Lifeline’s 24- hour Telephone
Crisis Support Service 13 11 14, and to assist
with running other vital programs that help our
Gippsland community each year.
We are looking for all categories of books
such as History, Crime, Cooking, Children’s,
Travel, Art, Music, Sport, Fiction and Non
Fiction, Romance, Business, Gardening,
Technical, Geography, Religion, Education
and even Poetry” said Mr Rohde.
The Book Fair will be held over two days
Thursday 27th and Friday 28th April 2017 at
the Morwell Shop and Warehouse,
commencing at 9.30am.
People can drop their books into any of our
Lifeline Gippsland shops at Churchill, Lakes
Entrance, Moe, Morwell, Sale, Traralgon and
Wonthaggi at least one week prior to the Book
Fair.
For further information regarding the
book fair, please
call the office on
5136 3500.
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For Your Diary
2017
YSCA Meeting
7.30 at YS Hall
Yinnar South
Newsletter
Deadlines 2016

Wed 3 May
Wed 1 November
Friday 2 May
Friday 15 August
Friday 11 November

Yinnar South CFA Training: 9.30am, Every
Sunday Morning
Meeting bi-monthly
second Monday of the
month with even day.
Holy Innocents
Church Services

5th Sunday of the Month
Ring 5134 5659

Yinnar South Play Fridays 9.15 to 11.15
Group
Ring 5169 1540
Yinnar / Yinnar
South Landcare

Ring Jay on 5163 1393
For the next meeting
date

Yinnar CFA

4th Monday of the
month, 8pm at the Fire
Station.

Yinnar Friendship 1st Thursday of the
Group
month.12 noon for lunch
at the Yinnar Pub.
Yinnar Angling
.1st Wednesday of the
Club
month, 7.30pm @ the
Yinnar Hotel

Gippsland
Sculpture Prize
April 1 – May 27
The inaugural Gippsland
Sculpture Prize and
Exhibition. Pre-selected
entries from national
artists.
Guest sculptor Kazumi
Tanika, a world renowned
Japanese artist living in
Canada will be creating a
work on site in readiness
for the opening event on
April first.
Sculptures will be exhibited at the gallery, in
the Community Garden and in the main street
of Yinnar.
————————————————————

arc yinnar Workshops
Blacksmithing with John Stewart Queens
Birthday weekend workshop 10th, 11th &
12th June 2017 9am – 4pm
Printmaking:
from etching to screenprinting
With Jenny Peterson and Sharon Anderson
Starting 5 April

Yinnar South Citizen Association
will hold its next meeting on:
Wednesday 3 May
7.30 in the Yinnar South Primary
School staff room
Ring Greg on 5169 1620
David on 5169 1611

Yinnar & District
Community
Garden
Working bees every Tuesdays 9-12
and
Every second and fourth Saturday from
1:30pm
Garden meeting are held on the second
Saturday of each month from 3:30pm
enquires ring Catheryn
on 0435 048 153
or email: yinnarcg@gmail.com

For enrolment, cost, dates and other information contact arcyinnar@speedweb.com.au
ph. 03 5163 1310 Tuesday—Friday 12-4pm

Deadline for the next newsletter
Monday 15 May

Rawleigh's Healthcare.
Quality healthcare since 1899.
Products for medicinal, home care,
personal and animal care available.
Phone master distributor
Melissa Ferguson on 5169 1518
for further product information and prices.
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Friends of Morwell
National Park

Calling all men experiencing
the blues!
Are you or someone you know experiencing
depression? Lifeline Gippsland is pleased to
advise that it is again running the ‘Gone Fishing’ program for men who are tackling the
blues.

What’s on
April 16 Weeding/track maintenance:10.00am
May 21 Weeding/track maintenance: 10.00am
June 18 track maintenance: 10.00am
July 16 Nest box survey: 9.00am

This is a FREE and effective facilitated peer
support program, run over six two-hour weekly
All the activities listed start from the Junction
sessions.
Road entrance.
Men represent three quarters of suicide deaths BYO food, drinks, suitable clothing and
in Australia and ‘Gone Fishing’ aims to provide footwear, and other personal items, unless
men who are experiencing depression with in- otherwise indicated in the newsletter. Up to
formation, education and a sense of connect- date details of each forthcoming activity are
edness.
provided in the monthly newsletter, which is
The program will run across April and May and emailed to members and available to the
public on the website.
it concludes with a chartered fishing trip.
http://morwellnp.pangaean.net
For further information contact reception on
Contactfmnp@gmail.com
5136 3500.

PROSPER VALLEY GRAVEL

SPRING WATER
WATER COOLER
RENTAL
Now $99p.a.

Domestic Water
Tip Truck Hire
Sand - Gravel - Rock

15 litre Refills $10.00
DELIVERED FREE!

Ph: 5169 6462
Mob: 0428 696 462
Fax:
5169 6680
346 Budgeree Road via Boolarra 3870
Email: pvg@speedweb.com.au

Gippsland's locally owned & operated Spring Water Company

1800 555 525
Morwell: 20 Tarwin Street,
5134 2790
mail@bjbennett.com.au

The Real Estate company that services Yinnar, Yinnar South, Mirboo
North, Boolarra, Churchill and Morwell. Ideally located to service the
Yinnar South area. We have access to cash purchasers locally and from
Melbourne with our eight internet sites.

If you are considering selling your property contact
The Rural Specialists
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Your Local Agent
Graeme Jarvie
0407 512 455
5134 2790

Educational Support Fund 2017
Awards
Mirboo North & District Community
Foundation supports seven students
entering tertiary education.
The Community Foundation held its 2017
Educational Support Fund Awards, to celebrate the achievements of and present
awards to seven students from our District
totalling $16,000. Each of the award winners
have just commenced the following courses
and we wish them all the best on behalf of the
whole community:

Yinnar Farm & Hardware
Supplies and Produce
Small engine repairs, gardening and more

Riona Beyer from Allambee is starting her BA
in Science (Biomedical) at Monash University
Main Street
Yinnar 3869
5163 1413

Carina Beyer from Allambee is starting her
MA in Writing and Publishing at RMIT
Skye Billing from Boolarra is starting a Cert III
in Business at Open Colleges Australia
Jemma Lade from Yinnar is starting a BA in
Social Science (Psychology) at RMIT
Beau Linforth from Mirboo North is starting a
BA Business (Marketing) at Latrobe University
Dean Linn from Thorpdale is starting a BA in
Commerce and Science at Monash University
For more information, contact
Ruth Rogan on 0418 301 092 or
ruth.rogan@mirboodistrictfoundation.org.au

HAZELWOOD PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
▪ Windows ▪ Lawns ▪ Gutters ▪ Product Sales ▪ Ride on Mower
▪ Pruning ▪ Hard Rubbish Removal ▪ High Pressure Cleaning

Email:
hazelpm@optusnet.com.au
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Mobile: 0412 549 376
Ph: (03) 5163 1782

DPR Plumbing
For all types of plumbing, installation, service and
repair to Air Conditioning, Central Heating, Gas
Appliances, Hot Water Services and Pumps.
Supply and install Split System Air Conditioners

Prompt Service - No job too small
David P Reggardo
Licence No 18319

5169 1728
0417 343 929

Community Directory
If you belong to a group that would like to be listed or need to change details,
please contact the editor. Details below.
Organisations listed in bold text have been updated this issue.
Organisation/Group

Contact Persons

Phone Number

1st Yinnar Scouts
ARC Yinnar
CFA - Yinnar South Brigade

Colin Richards Group Leader
Mark Bruerton

0467 677 759
5163 1310
0428 223 361

CFA Yinnar Brigade

Geoff Stolk

5163 1415

Holy Innocents Church - Yinnar South
Churchill & Monash Golf Club
Churchill Toy Library
Yinnar Angling Club

Brenda Burney
Vicki Verheyen
Simone Gillette
Alan (Spike) Rogers

5122 1480
5169 1772
5122 3557
0428 881 221

Justice of the Peace
Line Dancing in the Valley:
www.lvbootscooters.com
Possums of Yinnar Playgroup

Robert (Bob) Reynolds
Joan and Jim Gardner

5169 1684
5169 1623

Laura

0425 434 454

Wild Dog Cloggers
Yinnar and District Citizens Association
Yinnar and District Judo Club

Joan and Jim Gardner
John Harris
Peter Brimblecombe

5169 1623
5122 2737
5169 1651

Yinnar and District Lions Club

Herb Smith, Secretary

5163 1577, 0428 631 577

Yinnar Basketball Association Inc

Bec McCulloch (President)

0409 051 340

Yinnar Bowls Club

Yinnar Junior Guides (6 years +)

Robyn Forte, President
Brian Carpenter, Secretary
http://parkweb.vic.gov.au/explore/parks/
morwell-national-park
Maryanne Haesler
Peter Linton ( Football )
Deidre Buckley (Netball )
Meagan Young

Yinnar Recreation Reserve

Christine Hall (facility booking)

0429 631 675

Yinnar / Yinnar South Landcare Group
Equipment Officer: Spray Tank Hire

Jay Duncan: Secretary
Will & Marney Kanavan

5163 1393
5169 1764: 0418 841 295

Yinnar South Citizen Association

Greg Blakeley
David Walker

5169 1620
5169 1611

Yinnar South Hall Hire

Not Available until further notice

Yinnar South Pony Club

Gina Zammit, Secretary

5166 1255

Yinnar South Primary School
Yinnar South Tennis Club
Yinnar Tennis Club

Katy Grandin (School Principal )
Janet Taysom
Malcolm Swinley

5169 1540
5169 1703
0419 563 877

Morwell National Park
Yinnar Dancercise
Yinnar Football & Netball Club

5122 1605

5133 9743
0409 011 109
0409 195 027
5122 1895

Articles for next Newsletter due 15 May 2017
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The assistance of Derek Holcombe, Julie Albutt and David Walker is gratefully acknowledged.
Australian Paper proudly supports the Yinnar South Community.

